The interest of many companies has become dealing with the tools and methods that reduce the costs as one of the most important factors of successful companies, and became the subject of the attention of many economic units because of the impact on the profits of company, and since the nineties of the last century the researchers and writers gave great attention to this subject, especially in light of the large competition and rapid developments in cost management techniques, as well as the wide and significant change in production methods that have been directed towards achieving customer satisfaction, all this and more driven by economic units in all sectors whether it is service or productivity to find methods that would reduce the costs and thereby increase the profits. As well as achieving a market share compared to economic units operating in the same sector.
The First Section

Research methodology 1: Research Problem :
The problem of the study lies in that the company which consider the sample of the current study applied the actual method of representing manufacturing factory overhead costs , in itself forced to Inappropriate allocation that a reason of the most of indirect costs elements vs the time factor which means there is a difficult to know the magnitude of the manufacturing factory overhead costs before the end of the period time Which requires resorting to the method of loading on the produced units by the apply rates as well as the difference in the indirect costs nature that some of it relates with the activity size (Number of produced units) while the other part of these costs related with the element of production energy , sometimes these costs relate with the element of time that's leads the accountants to find a solution to this problem in which the others faced the difficulties to determining a share of the one unit of these costs , besides the difference of manufacturing factory overhead costs behaviour vs the changing of production size which includes the indirect fixed costs and indirect variable costs that leads to the difficulty of allocating it on the produced units .
: Research Limits :
The study limits represented by the following: 1.The locational limits : the study rang includes the General state of the hydraulic industriesfactory of plastic in Baghdad City. 2.Time limits : the data of General state of the hydraulic industriesfactory of plastic represent the sample of the current study for ( 2014 -2015 ) . 7 : Society of the Research and its sample : Due to the role of the Iraqi industrial companies in supporting the national economy and its contribution to economic development, therefore the study society in all the industrial companies in Baghdad governorate. The sample of the study is the General state of Hydraulic Industries -Factory of Plastic . 8: Reasons for choosing the sample company :There are many reasons which lead the researchers to choose the sample company :-1-Because of the multiplicity of products as the production is wide as well as this factory specializes in the production of plastic products. 2-The factory applies the traditional approach of distribution of manufacturing factory overhead costs , which does not lead to correct decision making. The plastic factory needs a modern and scientific approach that reflect on the profitability of the factory, which leads to better decision making than the traditional approach. 3-The products in the factory are according to the customer's request, depending on the length, diameter and thickness. Therefore, the researcher chose 10 pipes with different sizes to apply the TDABC approach to these pipes. Then the effect of this product in the measure of the profit persistence. 9. Research Method : a. For the purpose of preparing the theoretical side of the current study , the researchers relied on the literature, books , periodicals, doctoral dissertations, master's thesis, and what is available on the Internet and the websites dedicated to accounting, financial management . b. in the practical side of the study depends upon the information of costs available in the financial statements and reports of the plastic factory within the General state of Hydraulic Industries for the years 2014, 2015. For the purpose of measuring the index of profit persistence, the statistical method SPSS was used depending upon the following equations: Xt+1 = at + B1.CFO +B2. At +Et. // X t+1 = α + βX t + ε t ..
The second section
costs of the activities used in the producing of a product are then specification to that product in a manner that approximates a causal relationship. As a result, supporters insist that ABC systems provide more useful information for cost management purposes than traditional systems do. These variations are significant for companies with large amounts of overhead, multiple products, and high product variety. In today's competitive environment companies require credible cost system and relevant cost information to survive. By implementing an ABC system managers will get accurate information about the true cost of products, services, processes, activities, distribution channels, customer segments, contracts, and projects. Traditional costing and ABC differ in the following way :( James A., 1997) a.Traditional cost accounting methods assigned of manufacturing factory overhead costs on products (and to any cost object) based on characteristics of a single allocation factor that is typically not causally related to the type and level of work consumed. b. Traditional cost allocation factors include the number of direct labour hours required to manufacture a unit, the cost of that direct labour, the purchase cost of merchandise resold, or the number of days occupied. These are broad averages that do not reflect causality for indirect expenses. c.The problem is that use of these allocation methods results in allocations that vary with changes in the allocation basis. d. ABC systems recognize that individual products or customers do not consume indirect expenses in those proportions. Instead, they focus on the work activities of people and equipment required to produce each product or provide each service, and their consumption of each of those activities. 2.Time-Driven Activity-Based Costing( TDABC) Is a useful cost management technique developed by Kaplan and Anderson (2014) , TDABC assigns resource costs directly to cost objects using a fast and simple framework that only requires the unit cost of supplying resource capacity, and an estimation of the time duration of an activity (Kaplan & Anderson , 2007) for each activity (Guzman et al. 2014) , was designed to eliminate the problems in ABC approach implementation and operations (Basuki, B & Media nsyaf, M.D, 2014) . defined as a system which id developed in order to remove such problems , and it's when compared to traditional ABC are easiness low costs , installation and improvement , flexibility and system simplicity . (Ayvas and pehlivanli , 2011), TDABC is an emerging alternative approach for costing that addresses all the problems and limitations of the ABC as highlighted above. It is simpler, less costly and faster to implement. And allows cost driver rates to be based on the practical capacity of the resources supplied. 
The third section
Practical side 1. The traditional method used by the company will be explained in the following tables (1) and (2).During the period 2014-2015 as follows :-3.1: calculate the total costs on base the traditional approach in the years 2014 and 2015 After the researchers conducted the actual observation process and the process of inquiry with the staff to determine the stages or steps necessary to complete the process of production of pipes and determine the times for each stage of the production process The researchers chose (10) different pipes in terms of size, diameter and pressure, and determined the actual times (10) tubes. During the stages of the production process, the following table shows the steps and determining the necessary times5 • Production is for pipes (1000) and for pipe (20mm) represents the total production (500) where the time is multiplied * Total production = total time required to produce each tube. The following table shows the calculation of the time required for each production activity of the pipe product after the time has been determined. The allocation of resources is calculated for the purposes of cost through the apply rates.
The following table represents the allocation of salaries on the cost object based on the working power of individuals, as (Total time * Load rate) for salaries at load rate (114).. The following table shows the allocation of raw materials at a load rate (16,157) based on the working power of the machines. The allocation of raw materials includes the total cost (total time * loading rate for raw materials). 
Prepared by the researchers depending upon the company data
The following table shows the allocation of the expenses maintenance cost at a loading rate (10,628) according to the working power of the machines, of which includes allocation of the expenses maintenance for the purpose of cost (total time * loading rate for maintenance expenses). The following table shows the allocation of water and electricity costs (16,125) on the basis of the working power of the machines, where the allocation of water and electricity costs on the cost object represents (total time * load rate for water and electricity costs).
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The Reflection of the application TD-ABC approach on profits persistence Applied study in the General State of Hydraulic Industries Factory of Plastic After the researcher identified the practical energy of the workers and determination of the practical capacity of the machines, then the cost of resources energy will be determined by time for each activity.. The following table shows the calculation of the time required for each production activity. of the produced pipe after the time has been determined. The allocation of resources is calculated for the purposes of cost through the loading rates..
The following table represents the allocation of salaries on the cost object based on the working power of individuals, Total time * Load rate) for salaries at load rate (86.795). The following table shows the allocation of raw materials at a load rate (26.182) based on the working power of the machines. The allocation of raw materials includes the total cost (total time * loading rate for raw materials). We note that by calculating the cost per unit under the traditional -based approach and based on time-driven activity cost during the years 2014-2015, the cost per unit was high in the traditional approach during the two years while the cost per unit was low based on time-driven activity cost approach during 2014-2015.. Note through the profit lists during the years 2014-2015 under the traditional approach and TDABC approach , the net profit has increased in (TDABC) unlike in the traditional , then the net profit was low during the years 2014, and 2015. As shows at the following tables. 
. ( 2 )
Xt+1 : represents the profits of the next yea α : constant limit β : continuity factor Xt : represents the profits of the current year ε : error factor by applying equation (2) So , depending on the beta coefficient (β) i.e. the closer to (1) then (Xt) more continuous
